YouTube has become a vast repository of not only video content, but also of rich information about the reactions of viewers and relationships among users. This meta-data offers novel ways for public health researchers to increase their understanding of, and ultimately to more effectively shape, people's attitudes and behaviors as both consumers and producers of health. We illustrate some of the possibilities here by showing how communities of videos, authors, subscribers and commenters can be extracted and analyzed. Tobacco use serves as a case study throughout.
INTRODUCTION
One of the difficulties of research in public health is determining -and ultimately influencing-the perception and reaction of the public with regard to health-related issues. Typical approaches, such as questionnaires (e.g., NHANES, HINTS), can be difficult and costly to administer. Furthermore, processing results and preparing them for analysis are tedious activities that cause studies based on questionnaires to be delayed and thus to lag behind important, relevant, and detectable, social media health communications, which arise spontaneously and much faster.
Social networking websites, such as Facebook, MySpace, Twitter and YouTube, contain vast amounts of content that Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. is constantly being updated by the public as a whole. One of the great advantages this offers is the ability to observe, in a timely manner, the attitudes and behaviors of people in their natural interactions with others. There has thus naturally been a growing focus on the importance of online social media in public health research [7, 31] . Recent studies have, for example, shown that online social interactions may carry enough positive peer pressure to encourage healthy behavior [22] . It has also been found that, while in some cases anonymity may promote increased antagonism [20] , adolescents generally feel more comfortable discussing potentially embarrassing topics with some degree of anonymity, as afforded by social media [12, 30] . For public health practitioners, social media offer yet another significant advantage in that the interactive nature of Web 2.0 applications facilitates not only observations, but more importantly intervention, such as through tweets or chats [9] .
In this paper, we focus our attention on YouTube. With the ability to easily post, view, and comment on videos, YouTube allows the ideas of a single user to be seen by millions in a matter of days. In addition to the obvious video content, YouTube is also a repository of rich meta-data giving relationships among related videos, users, and comments. Indeed, while it was designed primarily as a videosharing platform, each entry or submission to YouTube goes far beyond the video content and author's name alone, to include such things as a list of author-defined tags or keywords to describe the video, a list of subscribers (i.e., people who "follow" the video's author), comments left by viewers, ratings left by users (now simplified to like or dislike), statistics collected by YouTube, such as number of views and viewing history, and a ranked list of links to 20 related videos, as determined by YouTube's proprietary algorithm based on viewers' clickstream data, recency, etc.
Unlike some who have argued that medical research based on statistics from YouTube may lend false credence to a "conduit of popular culture" [13] , we believe that YouTube remains a valuable medium both for observing and for interacting with the public. Additionally, it has been noted that health topics are already being discussed in social networks, and in many cases the associated communications are dominated by businesses that have vested commercial interests [31] . It would seem not only reasonable, but in fact desirable, for the public health community to take advantage of YouTube, and other social media, to ensure that accurate, constructive and health-promoting viewpoints are widely represented and adequately expressed.
While much of what is presented here extends in principle to other social media platforms, there are several features of YouTube that make it particularly well suited to our applications. In particular, 1) YouTube is an open forum, 2) YouTube's data is rich in natural relationships among its elements (e.g., friends, comments, related videos), and 3) YouTube possesses a rich application programming interface (API) that makes almost all of its data available for easy consumption by data mining tools.
We take advantage of these features here and show how social network analysis tools can be used to build and analyze communities of videos, authors and comments from YouTube's rich data. We give examples of the value of these communities with regard to public health, with specific emphasis on tobacco usage as a relevant case study.
RELATED WORK
There is certainly no way for us to be exhaustive here about work in social network analysis or the use of social media in public health. However, we highlight several pieces of work most relevant to our own in the context of YouTube and community mining.
The increase of YouTube's popularity and the accessibility of its audio/visual material, textual comments, and friendships, is leading public health researchers to leverage this oracle to public perception and interaction. Most of the studies so far have focused exclusively on the content or message of videos returned by certain keywords. For example, videos have been examined for their potential role in implicitly influencing normative beliefs formation or for their explicit attempts at eliciting positive or negative sentiment in areas as varied as vaccinations/immunizations [16] , recreational partial asphyxiation (i.e., the choking game) [21] , and tanning beds [14] , with a significant body of studies specifically targeted at smoking behavior [1, 11, 10, 27, 18] . Our research goes beyond content. It is interested in how videos and authors are connected to each other, and how such networks can inform our understanding of health issues.
While others have studied structural properties of YouTube as a general social network (e.g., see [28, 29] ), our work focuses on the unique notion of community. Indeed, social networks differ from other types of networks, such as technological or computer networks, in many ways that can be traced to the fact that they are inherently composed of communities [26] . Understanding these communities with regard to health concerns can lead to valuable research insights, yet discovering these communities within the context of YouTube is a non-trivial computational problem. At least part of the difficulty arises from the fact that many community mining algorithms depend on a complete enumeration of the network [5, 17, 24, 32, 25, 33] . Yet, YouTube does not make available a complete list of its videos, and even if it did that list would be much too large for its enumeration to be computationally feasible. Recently, new algorithms have begun to emerge that perform community discovery through a controlled iterative process [4] . We follow and extend this latter approach to community building here.
YOUTUBE COMMUNITIES
One approach to defining a social network from YouTube data is to 1) consider videos as nodes, and 2) use the related video list provided by YouTube to define the edges of the graph [6] . An alternative method still views the videos as nodes, but defines the edges based on "video responses" posted by users in response to an original video [2] . Once a social network of videos is defined, a social network of the users that authored those videos can also be derived rather straightforwardly [2] .
We capitalize on the richness of implicit relationships embedded in YouTube's data to build on these ideas. Indeed, while YouTube is essentially an extensive network of videos, the additional information available in tags, friends' lists, subscribers' lists, and comment trails can be used to build various focused communities of videos, authors and commenters relevant to public health research. In what follows, we present a basic analysis of several of these communities and illustrate their value in the context of tobacco usage.
Video Communities
As stated above, YouTube does not make available a complete list of its videos, and even if it did, that list would be unmanageable due to its sheer size. Hence, it is not possible to use most community building algorithms, which require a knowledge of the complete social network. Instead, an iterative approach to building communities must be employed, beginning with one or more (seed) videos and expanding from that point. A mechanism for this iterative expansion consists in exploiting the set of related videos provided by YouTube alongside each video, and also available through the public API. While the details of the algorithm used by YouTube to produce the set of related videos are proprietary, the related videos are a valuable resource for understanding behavior in that they represent what users see and click on when navigating the site.
We describe two complementary ways of building communities of videos. The first tries to capture the general behavior of viewers. The second is more directed and focuses the community on a specific topic.
Breadth-first Search
Perhaps the simplest way of iteratively producing a community of videos is to begin with a specific seed video and to proceed with a breadth-first search of related videos. Breadth-first search consists of going from the seed video to its related videos, followed by their related videos, and so on, until all videos have been visited or a certain number of iterations has been reached, as detailed in Algorithm 1 [19] .
Algorithm 1 Breadth-first Search
Require: An initial video v0, and for each video v, a set of related videos defined by v.relatedV ideos() Ensure: The set C contains the community Initialize set C and queue Q to be empty
for all related videos r in v.relatedV ideos() do Q.enqueue(r) end for until Q is empty or terminating condition reached return C Because there are 20 related videos provided by YouTube for each video, the size of communities discovered using this technique would grow very quickly, on the order of O (20 d ), where d is the depth or number of iterations performed. An alternative in such contexts is to constrain the breadth-first search to a beam search [34] , where, for each video considered, only the first b most related videos, as per YouTube's rankings, are added to the queue. The size of the community now only grows on the order of O(b d ). If b = 20, the result of the beam search is identical to the result of the traditional breadth-first search.
As an example, Figure 1 shows the community of videos discovered around an anti-smoking seed video using a beam search with beam size b = 5, run to a depth of d = 3 from the initial video. Table 1 shows a subset of the titles of these videos. For the sake of space, only the first four titles are included for depths 2 and 3. As may be expected, many of the videos in this community, even a small number of links away from the starting video, are about very different topics. Specifically, many of the videos at a distance of three and four steps from the first video are not about smoking behavior at all, but rather focus on humorous or sexual content (top left-hand side of Figure 1 ). A reasonable way to assess the likely subject matter of these videos is to observe keywords in the titles. After surveying the titles, we noted that a large subset of the videos could be identified as very likely to focus on smoking behavior or sexual appeal based on a few specific keywords. We recognize that there are clearly some tobacco and many sexual related videos that do not contain these specific keywords, but using them gives an objective way of summarizing the list of titles and illustrating the point. As shown in Table 2 , this community of 363 unique videos has only 73 whose titles contain the smoking-related words "tobacco," "smoke," or "smoking," whereas 65 contain the sex-related words "hot,""sex,""ass," or "Megan Fox."
It is interesting to note that such findings would be difficult, if not impossible, to bring out without building communities. One valuable insight gained from this finding is that if a user is navigating through content using the related videos links, even if they start watching an anti-smoking video, it is very likely that they will end up viewing content with sexual or humorous appeal, rather than continuing to view multiple anti-smoking productions. From a public health standpoint, there are several follow-up questions one may consider:
1. Is the current observation representative of a more general human behavior? In other words, is it true that whatever the first video is (i.e., whatever the reason a user was drawn to a specific video on YouTube), users quickly (i.e., 2 or 3 hops) drift away to gravitate around videos with sexual content?
2. As far as conveying health-promoting messages is concerned, should content be packed into the first videos users are most likely to watch?
3. If viewers do indeed tend to be distracted by other content, is it possible to design health-related videos that are more likely to cause viewers to stick with the topic? How?
Answers to these questions, and other related ones, would help the preventive and intervention efforts of public health practitioners within social media.
Multiple Sub-community Expansion
As shown, a breadth-first search or even a beam search using the related videos provided by YouTube quickly diverges to many different topics. While this discloses possibly interesting aspects of human behavior, alternative methods must be employed to discover communities of videos that are more interrelated and therefore closer to the same topic.
Chen et al. recently introduced Iterative Local Expansion (ILE), a community discovery process designed for iterative expansion in large networks [4] . The first part of this process is a local community identification algorithm, which attempts to identify communities with a "sharp" boundary to the rest of the network. A community is considered in two parts: 1) nodes in the core, which only link to other nodes in the community; and 2) nodes on the boundary which link to other nodes in the community but also to those outside the community. The local modularity factor R is used to evaluate the quality of a community [8] . It is specified in terms of the boundary nodes and is defined as R =
, where Bin represents the number of links from the boundary nodes that stay inside the community and B total is the total number of links from the boundary nodes. The local community identification algorithm begins with a single node and adds nodes to the community in a greedy fashion in order of most improvement to R, until R can no longer be increased.
ILE can, of course, be applied to videos on YouTube by using the set of related videos to define the nodes to which a particular video links. One of the limitations of this approach however is that, while a small set of videos (typically between 10 and 30) is discovered that are related around a certain topic, the topic may not be the exact one desired. For example, beginning with an anti-smoking commercial featuring a superhero, a community may be discovered that is focused on tobacco, or alternatively a superhero related community may be brought out. As an illustration, we have run ILE starting with ten different anti-smoking videos, and observed that in many instances the communities are, in fact, closely centered on tobacco, but in many instances the communities tend to focus closely on other topics, as summarized in Table 3 . As above, tobacco-related videos are designated by titles containing the keywords "tobacco," "smoke," or "smoking." Chen et al. do suggest that their algorithm could be applied iteratively to eventually build communities covering the whole graph, by selecting random starting nodes from those not in a community [4] . These potential starting nodes consist of those linked to by a boundary node, but outside a community, and are referred to as the shell of the community. This random selection approach would result in assigning additional videos to communities, but as with a beam search, it would quickly diverge to more diverse topics. If we consider each of these communities as a sub-community of a larger set of videos related to the desired topic, this iterative process could be used to identify additional starting nodes and subsequently additional sub-communities. However, to discover additional sub-communities about the same overall topic, the selection process must be guided.
We propose an extension to ILE, called Multiple Subcommunity Expansion (MSCE), that implements an alternative selection process to identify starting videos that are more closely related to the original topic, composed of two components. First, each node in the shell set S is given a community link score L of the number of unique subcommunities that link to the node. On the first iteration, this will result in a score of L = 1 for each node in S because they are each linked to by the single existing sub-community. On subsequent iterations, when more sub-communities have been identified, videos that are linked to by more than one sub-community will receive higher L scores.
The second component consists of a keyword score K. These keywords are related to the overall topic and are supplied by the user at the beginning of the process. The K score of a video is determined by the number of keywords contained in that video's title. Using these two components, an overall expansion selection score E can be determined as the weighted sum of these, i.e., E = L + αK, where α denotes a constant that can be defined to indicate the importance of keyword score. The node with the highest E score is then selected as the starting node for the next community. Details of MSCE are shown in Algorithm 2.
One of the benefits of MSCE is that even when the first sub-community is not as related to the central topic, subsequent sub-communities are likely to return back to the desired topic. For example, Figure 2 shows the composite community that is the set of ten sub-communities discovered by MSCE, using the single keyword "smoking," and beginning with the same single seed video used for our earlier beam search ("Tobacco Free Florida: Kid Tossing Ball"). In this case, the first sub-community (highlighted by the rectangular region on the top right part of the figure) contains some anti-smoking videos featuring superheroes, which results in also including several videos that are solely about superheroes. Despite the fact that this sub-community is not completely focused on smoking, subsequent sub-communities are much more focused on the topic, as shown in Table 4 . Note that because sub-communities can overlap, the total values are computed with regard to the total number of unique videos, not as sums of the corresponding columns. While the first sub-community consists of only 22.2% (4/18) videos containing the words "tobacco," "smoke," and "smoking," when considering all ten sub-communities, 84.4% (157/186) of unique videos contain these words.
To further demonstrate the robustness of the MSCE algorithm in finding subsequent sub-communities that return to the desired topic, we have run the algorithm for ten it-
erations (i.e., building a community composed of ten subcommunities) beginning with each of the anti-smoking commercials used above. Thus, where before we built a single whole community for each of these videos (as shown in Table 3), we now build a composite community (made up of ten sub-communities) for each of the ten anti-smoking videos. Table 5 shows statistics regarding these ten communities.
Even when the first sub-community (as shown in Table 3 ) was not on topic, the subsequent nine sub-communities included in the final composite community bring the overall community back on topic (as shown in Table 5 ). The percentage of smoking-related videos in the first sub-community compared to the percentage for the entire community, for each of the ten videos, are depicted in Figure 3 . These results show that on average the percentage of smoking-related videos increases significantly from 32.4% to 69.4%, when including the additional nine sub-communities. This suggests that MSCE can be successful at returning to the desired topic even when the initial community was further away.
Additionally, we observe that videos that are more archetypical of the topic and focus solely on the message rather than including other themes or personalities from popular culture are more likely to remain centered on the original topic. However, even in these cases the keyword component of MSCE is able to guide some of the subsequent subcommunities back toward the topic. This is demonstrated with regard to videos 4, 5, and 6, where, as shown in Table 3 , the first sub-communities for each had as little as 0%, 5.9%, and 8.3% of the videos containing the smoking-related words in the title, but after iterating to ten sub-communities, the percentage of smoking-related videos in the corresponding final communities had risen to 69.0%, 49.1%, and 58.6%, respectively. Interestingly, the communities built from videos , where in each case the expansion included subcommunities that focused more on humorous commercials rather than strictly tobacco centered ones.
From the point of view of public heath practitioners, discovering a community of related videos using MSCE may prove useful in at least a couple of important ways.
As discussed later, obtaining a community of videos
is the first step in many other types of analysis, such as considering the relatedness of the authors or commenters of videos. In addition, insight can be gained by examining the community of videos directly. For example, nodes with a very high degree are likely to be very central to the topic and could represent those with higher social capital among the set. Nodes that are bridges between different sub-communities are interesting because they represent a clickstream that a user may follow to transition between topics. For example, a video that bridges a sub-community of antismoking commercials and unrelated humorous commercials could represent the point a which a user stops consuming the health related content. in Figure 2 , node A has a very high degree which is the video "Graphic Australian Anti-Smoking Ad" that has been viewed 2.5 million times and is very central to the topic of anti-smoking commercials. Also, node B, entitled "How to quit smoking," has high degree and is the bridge between three sub-communities focusing specifically on "the effects of smoking,""do you still want to smoke," and "how to quit smoking." Nodes C ("Star Wars Anti Smoking Ad") and D ("Anti-Smoking : Superman Versus Nick O'Teen (1981)") are examples of bridge videos that are about tobacco, but could also represent a clickstream taking a user to more superhero or movie related videos than health ones.
2. MCSE could be used as an alternative sampling method for other studies. Almost all previous public health work involving YouTube has the researchers choose a set of keywords to search through YouTube's website and using the resultant videos as the sample for their work [1, 11, 14, 16] . While this approach has a higher chance of returning videos that are well on topic, it also presents a number of drawbacks. In particular, finding adequate keywords is notoriously difficult, 2 and in the case of YouTube (as many other online search systems) the number of results returned per query is limited to 1,000. Alternatively, the MSCE approach can retrieve any number of videos. Another interesting aspect of building a sample based on MSCE is that it more closely matches actual user activity. Research has shown that users rarely look beyond the first few pages of results: 41% are reported as continuing their search by changing keywords when the desired content is not found on the first page of results and 88% as changing their keywords when they do not find it on the first three pages [15] . Thus, performing analysis on over 900 videos retrieved from a search does not match user behavior. Our own intuition and experience suggests that users often hop from one video to the next by way of the related video links.
User Communities
While YouTube is well-known for its video content, users are also at the heart of YouTube. Users are part of a larger community of friends, subscribers, subscriptions, videos, and authors. Models of these communities offer researchers ways to identify important authors and their characteristics, influential videos, and interesting users. YouTube also acts, in some fashion, as a social networking service, allowing users to identify other users as friends, subscribe to authors, personalize a page with user info and videos posted by the user, and exchange messages with other users.
Author-Friend Community
An author-friend community is an example of the communities that can be built based on the YouTube users. This community is built starting with a set of videos (such as those obtained using the community mining algorithm mentioned above) and identifying the author of each video in the set. Then each of the friends of these authors is identified, and a graph is built with each of these authors and their friends as nodes, and edges denoting the friendship relation between users. Anomalous users can be identified from this graph, such as those with an unusual number of friends or those who are friends with an unusual amount of other authors in the community.
As an illustration, Figure 4 shows the author-friend community built from the authors of the same MSCE antismoking community discussed earlier, showing only those users who are friends of at least four authors in the set. Nodes corresponding to authors are shown in black, while nodes corresponding to friends are shown in white. The size of each node is proportional to its degree. Figure 5 shows the distribution of number of authors per number of friends. Not surprisingly, the distribution follows a kind of power law with most authors having a small number of friends and few authors having a very large number of friends. The maximum number of friends for an author in this community is 6,249. Note that we did not distinguish between authors with 0 friends and authors who choose to keep their list of friends private, which may bias our results. The users of this author-friend community represent those who are likely to have some affinity toward the topic, because they have either authored a video on the topic themselves or are friends with at least four authors of videos on the topic. Nodes with a high degree could represent users of higher social capital who potentially have influence in this community. One of the reasons that some of the users in this graph have a high degree is that they try to become friends with many others in an attempt to increase their own exposure as advertising means. For example, the three users with the highest degree (appearing in the center of Figure 4) are a health and beauty company, an online fitness company, and a documentary film maker. This may have interesting ramifications for governmental or non-profit public health producers, in that it may not be sufficient to simply produce content and upload it to YouTube. Authors likely need to become involved in the community so as to gain social capital, subsequently getting exposure to content. Such involvement can be built from the ground up, or it could take advantage of the novel understanding of the target community provided by the foregoing community mining approach. Indeed, rather than waiting to acquire the needed social capital, authors of public health videos may benefit from tying into established users with high social capital, getting them to upload and/or promote their content.
Additionally, users who are friends but not authors in such communities and who have high degree, may be highlighted as the prime consumers of the community's video content. These consumers, in turn, could be observed in terms of their susceptibility to or targeted with specific messages.
Commenter Community
Another rich source of metadata in YouTube is found in the comments made by viewers on the videos. A commenter community can be discovered by, for example, identifying those users that leave comments on the same videos. Specifically, this commenter community is built by beginning with a set of videos and identifying all users that have made comments on each one.
3 Then, a link is made between users that commented on the same videos, where the strength of the link (or the weight of the edge) between two users is the number of videos in the sample on which both users commented. Additionally, thresholds can be used to indicate a link only if the users have commented on at least some number of common videos. This graph can also be restricted by considering users whose comments occur within a certain distance of each other in the list of comments.
Due to the number of comments per video, the commenter community can quickly become difficult to visualize if the set of videos is large and the threshold parameters are set low. Figure 6 shows the community of commenters for the anti-smoking videos in Figure 2 , restricted to users who commented on at least four common videos. The thickness of an edge is proportional to the number of common videos on which the adjacent users commented. Figure 7 gives the distribution of the number of comments made by users in this set, as well as the number of unique videos on which these users commented. Again, unsurprisingly so, the distribution follows a power law, with most commenters leaving only very few comments behind.
It should be noted that commenter communities do not imply that users feel the same way about an issue, but rather that they are both interested in the issue, and may in reality have opposite views on the topic. The two nodes from Figure 6 with the highest degree are both users promoting their own stop smoking programs, leaving almost identical comments on many videos in the set, encouraging others to follow a profile link. Because these users left comments on so many videos in the set, they have an implicit relationship with a large amount of other commenters. Another, more explicit commenter community can also be built by considering directed edges between users that direct comments at one another using the conventional "@user-name" syntax. Figure 8 shows the resulting community of commenters over the same set of videos as above. Links between users appear only when at least two directed comments have been made. The thickness of the links is proportional to the number of times users referenced each other.
The central node in this figure with a disproportionately high degree is a spammer similar to those found in Figure 6 . However, in this case, the user left multiple directed comments to others promoting a political and ideological agenda, which in many cases elicited antagonistic responses. Alternatively, the pairs of users with disproportionately high weight on the edges between them represent users that maintained long-lasting conversations with one another.
Additionally, because the explicit commenter network is directed, users can be identified that have a high in-degree, representing those at whom many others direct comments. These users may have higher social capital in that they have attracted the attention of many others. In the case of this network of anti-smoking videos, the user with the highest in-degree made a single comment asking the question: "if smoking is so bad why isn't it illegal?" This elicited the responses of over 30 other users.
Comment Trails
Finally, it is also possible to utilize video comments to This type of user trail can be valuable in two ways. First it can help to further identify characteristics of a single user of interest. Second, and perhaps more importantly, it can help to show trends of what videos users are seeing and how they move through these. An obvious limitation in identifying the trails of users is that not all users leave comments, and those that do do not leave them on each video they watch. Despite this limitation, these trails may still be valuable in discovering overall trends and relationships among videos. Also, we submit that those that do leave comments are in many cases the ones with the most extreme views on either side of an issue. Depending on the topic being studied, this may actually be more valuable as a way of identifying those that are more interested or passionate about the issue.
Using the same set of comments (for the community of anti-smoking videos) discussed above, we identify users' trails. In the sample of 186 videos, the maximum number of unique videos commented on by a single commenter is 27. Table 6 shows the trail of a prototypical commenter through our community of anti-smoking videos as defined by the date/time the comments were authored. The author engaged in a conversation with other users on videos B and D resulting in returning to leave additional comments on that video. The fact that a user returns to the same video to continue a conversation may result in additional exposure to its content. Thus, there may be a correlation between highimpact videos and increased conversation in their respective comments, either because the video itself drew increased discussion, or because the increased conversation led to more exposure of the message. 
Comment Communities
In addition to considering the users that made comments on videos, the text of the comments themselves can be valuable in discovering the views of content consumers. We turn to Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) to exploit this text data and gauge the feeling, perception, and reaction of the public to the messages that are presented. LDA is a probabilistic model that, when applied to documents, hypothesizes that each document in a collection has been generated as a mixture of unobserved (latent) topics, where a topic is defined as a categorical distribution over words [3] . While not strictly the case, we can usefully regard the set of topics as a community of comments over the video community.
As an illustration, we consider the text from video titles, descriptions, and comments in the set of 4, 407 videos gathered by breadth-first search (d = 3), starting from the video titled "Quit Smoking." We assemble the title, description, and comment data as a corpus of documents consisting of one document for each video containing both its title and its description (if any), plus one document for each video comment. We use the popular MALLET implementation of LDA [23] to automatically discover topics in this corpus.
The number of topics K is set to 10 to give a high-level sense of the themes dealt with in the corpus, and to simplify analysis. The topics discovered, represented by their most prominent words, are given in Table 7 . A clear "quit smoking" topic emerges-Topic 6. However, its weight is relatively small (0.08751) indicating that the discussion has diverged substantially from the topic of the starting video. A near-universal of topic modeling on YouTube comments is the presence of an expletives topic. In this case, Topic 7 combines expletives with other colloquial forms such as "lol", "ur", and "wtf".
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have illustrated ways in which community mining techniques may be applied to YouTube to inform public health practice. We recognize that we have only scratched the surface and that, while tobacco usage provides an intuitive case study, we have not here produced any significantly new knowledge in this area. However, we have showed the potential and highlighted a number of relevant follow up questions that the approach presented here brings to light naturally, and can help answer in more thorough and focused analyses.
